Abstmcl-We consider the problem of selecting an appropriate ISP for a new connection request from several possible LSPs which can satisfy the QoS of the new connection. We propose an active measurement approach where a probing sUeani is sent along each LSP. Based on the end-to-end delays of the packets of the probing stream, we estimate the m w i delays and the throughput the new connection will get. Our approach allows to include the effect of the new COMClion also in estimating the mean delay and the throughput. The new CoMCction may be using TCP or UDP.
INTRODUCTION Multi-Protocol Label Switchmg (MPLS) architechue [2]
was initially motivated by the fact that the lay= 2 switching was much faster than layer 3 routing. In MPLS, as in ATM networks, route of a flow is fixed at the time of the connection setup. This route is chosen from one ofseveral possible Label Switched Patbs (LSP), based on the Forward Equivalence Class (FEC) of the flow. The FEC could be decided based on the Source-Destination addresses and the QoS (Quahry of Service) requirements of the flow. The MPLS network reserves certain resources (buffer space and bandwidth) for any specific FEC on an LSP designated for that FEC. Thus i n creating this architecture, many extra features have been added in the 1P networks: prespecified path for a flow whichremains tixed unless there is a IiilWnode failure on the path, possibility ofresewing resources and specifying a path for a flow depending upon its QoS requirements. These turn out to be very useful in providing QoS to different fiows. Thus even if, the bitial motivation of fast layer 2 switching is no longer there (with the arrival of very fast routers), MPLS In this paper we consider the following scenario. Depending upon the long term traffic and QoS requirements of Rows fiom different source-destination pairs in an MPLS domain (if MPLS is not end-to-end, one could be considering pairs of ingress and egress LSRs (Label Switched Routers)). various FECs and LSPs have been formed (say using CR-LDP 141). A flow from an FEC could be sent via several different designated LSPs. Resources (buffers and BW) along When a new connection request (using TCP or UDP Protocol) arrives in an FEC, then depending upon its QoS requirements and its traffic characteristics, it may require certain BW and buffers on its route. Since the given FEC can use several different LSPs (may be one of them is primary and the other secondary), some of them may be more suitable for the arriving request than others. This is because, at the time the new connection request comes, the different LSPs may be carrying different amount of traffic, i.e., some of them may have more BW available than others. This in general will be time varying and random. A subset (may be not all) of these LSPs may satisfy the QoS requirements of the new connection. One may need to find that subset. If there is more h i one LSP in that subset, then the network may have to decide whch one of thcse LSP? to pick. Several studies ([5], 161) have addressed this problem because it has implications on efficient utilization of network resources and the capability of the network to provide the QoS to diffnent Rows. To address these problems it is important to h o w how much resources are available along an LSP when a new connection request arrives.
We proposeaprnbingsfreum method 10 estimate the traffic along each LSP. From each ofthe ingress LSR a low traffic probing stream is sent along each of the LSPs to the egress LSR. Based on the one way end-Wend delays on an LSP, we will be able to h d the LSPs that can satisfy the QoS requirements of the new request. From this subset of LSPs, using the considerations in [ 5 ] and [6], one can pick the 'best' LSP.
The probing stream method is used in many measurement techniques but in the present context of estimating the traffic conditions along the LSPs it has been used in For one thing, the probing stream in [9] uses TCP protocol (UDP could also be used but TCP was found to provide better estimates) while in 131 and [7] it uses UDP. In addition, the method in 191 enables one to estimate the throughput and mean delays that the new connection will experience if it uses that LSP, i.e., the effect of traffic of the new connection on itself and other existing Rows gets estimated. This is useful because it has been found that in the lntemet [IO] oflen a single flow contributes significantly to congestion on a path. The effect of the new connection on the throughput and delays of itself and other connections is not available in other studies. Furthermore, the method in [9] can provide the throughput of a new TCP connection for different TCP parameters (max window size, propagation delays). It also provides the contribution to the congestion in a bottleneck queue by the overall TCP and UDP traffic separately. It is uselid because TCP and UDP traffic behave differently in case of congestion.
The methnd available in [9] is not suitable for high speed networks. For one thing, it requires one IO send two probing streanis one after another to estimate two parameters of the overall traffic along a link. To obtain reasonably good estimates, this will cause considerable amount of delay in setting up the new connection. Also, this method will have problems in tracking the time varying traffic statistics that one experiences in an actual network. Thus, in this paper, we modify the scheme in 191 such that only one probing stream is used.
It does lead to some degradation in the estimates of one of the traffic parameters mentioned above but does not affect the accuracy of the QoS parameters we eventually need. Furthermore, to enable tracking of time varying traffic statistics, we modify the estiniaton. We will show that after these modifications the above mentioned drawbacks of the scheme in [91 disappear while retaining its advantages. We will demonstrate the effectiveness of our method via simulations.
Our approach can be used in IP networks in non-MPLS domains also to Iind routes which provide the needed QoS to a new connection request. This was the driving application for [9] . Our modifications to [9] will be useful in this setup also.
The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 summarizes the approach in [9] . Section 3 provides the changes made in [9] to make it online and also to enable it to track the time vaving traffic statistics. Section 4 provides the simulation results. Section 5 gives concluding remarks.
ESTIMATING TRAFFIC PARAMETERS
Consider an MPLS domain. It has a set of ingress LSRs and a set of egress LSRs. If a new connection (UDP or TCP) request comes at an ingress node, one needs to Iind an appropriate LSP from that node to the required egress node. If there is no LSP existing between the ingress and egress node then a new LSP may be established or the packets may be routed at layer 3. If one or more LSPs exist then one needs to find an LSP which provides the required QoS to the new connection request. We will cotisider minimum throughput and mean delays as QoS requirements. For a TCP connection a minimuni throughput guarantee can provide the QoS. For real time connections, a minimum throughput and an upper bound on meal delay can provide some minimal QoS, as a h t step. In the following we explain the basic model and the approach in [9] .
Let the LSP under consideration has a single bottleneck link. Initially we assume the buffer length at the link to be infinite. We assume that tlie queue is being shared by various,TCP and UDP connections. To Iind the capability of the LSP to support the QoS requirements of the new connection request, we setid a probing stream along the LSP. Figure1 shows tlie system under consideration. In 191, it is observed that, using 'TCP for the probing stream leads to better estimation of traffic parameters than using UDP. Therefore we will use TCP for our probing stream.
Let there be N TCP connections passing through the bottleneck Imk. Let W,naz(a) be the maximum window size, 
is the mean RoundTrip Time (RTT) ofthe ith TCP connection then we get (including the delays at the nonbottleneck queues in 4(i))
E [ V T (~) ]
If in addition to the above streams, we send a probing stream (TCP) from the ingress node then (1) becomes 
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In (6), a indicates the total workload at the queue due to all the existing TCPs (excluding the probing stream) in the bottleneck queue. Also 0, gives information about UDP traf- [9] to obtain the throughput and the mean delay (using (1)-(5)) the new connection will receive if it uses the route with the bottleneck router. We will modify this scheme for the present scenario in section 3.
In the above scheme it was required to send two probing streams with different parameters one after another to estimate a and 8. Whenever a new connection arrives then probing streams are sent on any potential route to estimate a and 0 on that route. From the estimated values the throughput and mean delay of the new connection is computed. This leads to problems in tracking of the parameters a and B as the traffic intensity changes. Also the time required to estimate the panuneten is large (because oftwo probing streams). In our present setup we would like to reduce the connection Setup time of a new connection. This will be feasible, if we are continuously sending ii low traffic probing stream on an LSP and are estimating (mcking) the current values ofa and p on that LSP. Thus wheneveranewconnectionrequestcomes, we have the tmJiic conditions at that time available immediately. To do this we convert the equation (5) intn an optimization problem, Using steepest descent algorithm, we will conven the two probing stream approach to a single probing stream approach. This will lead to faster prediction and comparativelyreducedamount ofbandwidth required due to measurements. We will also be able to track the traffic changes.
EXTENSIONS A N D MODIFICATIONS
To obtain an estimate of (2 and 8 from the Same probing stream, we try to find the a and p which best fits (7). For this we consider the function
where,
~( x , E [ V T @ ) ] ) = (E[VT@)I-(0 + E I s b ) l E [ q d~) l ) P )~ (9)
x= [a, and E[VT@) ] is the s t a t i o n q mean sojoum time of the probing stream. The other variables are as in the previous section.We minimise g(x), subject to ate, 821. where y is a small positive constant. This algorithm usually converges to a local minimum. Then we obtain the iterations
Using simulations we found that taking initial values, ao = 0 and po = 1, provide better estimates ofa and 8.
When network traffic is dynamic in nature, we will need to track the value of a and fi in the bottlcneck link. For this,
we track E[I+(p)] and E [ A T (~) ] .
We can track mean sojoum time, by updating our estimate frequently with the help of currently measured delays. Denote the mean delay in dynamic traffic environment by I<. This is updated at the end of a window W(ofthe probing TCP) as
where B is a tixed small constant and V,,(W) is the average delay experienced by the probingpackets during the next window W @ ) in the bottleneck queue. We can fix 8, according to the rate of change of traffic i.e. fast changing traffic should have less weight on v,, than an V,(W). (9) 
Now replacing E[VT@)] in
where 
[ W ] = E [ D (~) ] X T (~)
(this is because the new connection will also experience the same probability of packet loss and hence the same E[W], irfespective of its Wmm) and we should use this in place of W;,, in (I 9)-(22) to compute the The above scheme can be used when there is packet loss as in a system with droptail or via a RED (Random Early Detection) control. However, in case of droptail the packets of all TCPs are dropped at the m e time (whenever there is buffer overflow) while in RED probabilistically. Thus there is greater correlation in packet drops of different connections in droptail thm in RED (in fact this was one ofthe main motivations to introduce RED). Therefore our predictions of E [W] for the new connection based on that of the probing stream will he more accurate in the droptail case than in the RED control. We obs,erved this in o w simulations. Thus, in the next section we have reported only the results of a droptail queuing system.
We canget a and ,8 parameters along each LSP using equations (I 5)-(22) (for TCP connections) and (23) (for UDP connections). Fromtheestimated a and@ at fiat time, wecan . QoS parameters.
obtain the throughput or the mean delay a new (TCP or UDP) connectionrequest will get along each ofthe LSPs. Then onc can pick the LSP which provides the best QoS. In picking the LSP for the new connection, one can also include other considerations ([ 51, [ 6 ] ) .
SIMULATIONS
In this section we report our simulations for the algorithms in Section 3. We have used NS-2.lb8 of UCBILBNL. The system simulated is depicted in Fig 2. Each simulation is run for 200 seconds. The probing stream uses TCP. We simulated the system when the new connection uses TCP as well as UDP.
Because of lack of space we only report the results for TCP.
However we obtained good results even for the UDP stream.
For TCP we have used the RENO version. The UDP streams were taken as CBR with packet size 500 bytes. The rate of UDP packetsis is also varied whch can be obtained from the dotted curve for p shown in 
400)
,'(lOOO, sbo), (1000, '1500) . When a new connection arrives it takes any one of these values with probability lis.
We fist discuss the results for the infinite buffer system. [la1 K. 
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S. CONCL~~SIONS
[9] We hme considered the problem of linding.an appropriate LSP in an MPLS network which will satisfy the QoS requirements of a new connection request. We use a probing stream along each LSP to keep track of the traffic conditions on the LSps. Unlike otherapproacheswe can predictthemean delay and throughput a new connection (using UDP or TCP) will receive, taking into account the effect of its own traffic. tising extensive simulations, we have shown that ou approach provides reliable estimates.
